AUGUST - SEPTEMBER 2022
- Risk Management Assessment (RMA) Calculator Available
- Risk Management Webinar Attendance
- RMA Calculator Due
- Risk Management Webinar Attendance
- Fall Portion of RMA Fees Billed
- Signed RM Policy Acknowledgement Due to IHQ

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 2022
- Delta Chi Week of Service
- Risk Management Webinar Attendance
- Founders’ Day
- Fall Vault Roster Update Deadline
- Fall Membership and Housing Fees Billed
- Fall Portion of RMA Fees Due
- Registration for A’s Academy Opens
- Campus Scene Submissions Due
- Mid-Year Chapter Assessment Open
- Risk Management Webinar Attendance
- Fall Membership and Housing Fees Due

DECEMBER - JANUARY 2022/2023
- Confirm Officer Contact Info Updated in Vault
- Mid-Year Chapter Assessment Due
- A’s Academy (Austin, TX)
- International Convention Assessment Billed
- Delta Chi Bracket Challenge Opens
- Risk Management Webinar Attendance

FEBRUARY - MARCH 2023
- Regional Leadership Conference: Region VIII
- Spring Vault Roster Update Deadline
- International Convention Assessment Due
- Spring Membership, Housing, RMA Fees Billed
- Regional Leadership Conference: Regions VI & IX
- Risk Management Webinar Attendance
- Regional Leadership Conference: Region V
- Regional Leadership Conference: Regions II & IV
- Spring Membership, Housing, RMA Fees Due
- Risk Management Webinar Attendance
- Regional Leadership Conference: Region VII
- Educational Foundation Scholarship Applications Due
- Regional Leadership Conference: Region III

APRIL - JUNE 2023
- Awards Packets and Award Nominations Open
- Delta Chi Bracket Challenge Closes
- Risk Management Webinar Attendance
- Awards Packets and Award Nominations Close
- Campus Scene Submissions Due
- Confirm Officer Contact Information Updated in Vault
- Summer Vault Roster Update Deadline

CLICKABLE RESOURCES
- A’s Academy Information
- Awards & Recognition Information
- Delta Chi Bracket Challenge Information
- Delta Chi Education Foundation Scholarships
- Delta Chi Week of Service
- Campus Scene Submission
- Chapter Finances 2022-2023
- Submit Your Weekly Chapter Meeting Report
- Regional Leadership Conference Information
- Risk Management Assessment Calculator
- Risk Management Webinars

NEED HELP?
- Contact Your Chapter Coach
- Contact Delta Chi Billing and Membership
- Contact Delta Chi Chapter Operations Support
- Report a Chapter Incident
- Utilize the Campus Assistance Program